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A Movement Journey / Circle
Adapted from “A Drum: A Folk Tale from India”

Setup: 4-6 pieces of wood or cloths

gym mat or soft, padded 
surface

 G     A   G    E  G   A     G
Hands joined, circling round

  D   D G   G           E          D           E 
Pause in circling—on thrums, clap thighs

       G         A            G           E       G     A     G
Clap thighs, then circle again through end of refrain

 D    D     G  G   E      D       E 

Arms extended out to show empty hands
Scrubbing up and down on “washed”; sweeping 

           gesture across midline of body
Sadly shaking head

Face alight with the thought

Shake head
Extend forearms, elbows bent, hands cupped  

            upward, as though holding wood
Nodding head in affirmation
Lead children to jump through the path. 
Repeat these lines until everyone is through.

Standing, interested look forward, as
  though beholding the woman

Cross forearms, alternating one on top of the other, 
           like stacking wood for a fire.

Arms weave upward starting mid-torso (like an  
                                                                                                             upward-rising eurythmy “S”) to suggest rising flames

Hands forward in offering gesture
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Spoken while standing
Appropriate gesture of concern
Hands extend offering /Hand to mouth in eating gesture
Arms circled, as though holding pot
Either everyone does log rolls along length of room 

           or each child does a somersault on a gym mat 
           already set up

Repeat until rolling is completed

Hands on hips, unhappy stance
Stomp foot on “good”
Hands extended in giving gesture
Make slight bow forward
Extending gesture again

Standing, shivering, rubbing arms as though to keep warm

Offering gesture
Right arm extended out, as though handing over reins.
Galloping vigorously

Sudden stop
(Repeat this pattern two or three times, varying

            tempo)

Spoken quietly, wistfully

Hands denote a long face

Standing in place, gentle galloping movement

Extending hand, offering “reins”

Everyone gallops around the circle,  but more gently
 than above. Stop and jump on “hurray.” Repeat 2-3X.

Spoken standing in place
Begin to walk along in circle 

As though handing the boy the drum

Clap thighs
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A Drum: A Folk Tale from India
A widowed mother and her son lived together in poverty. She 
had to work hard each day just to earn enough for their food. 
One day as she prepared to go to the market place, she 
asked if there were anything she could get for him. The boy 
earnestly wished for a drum, but there was no money for toys.  
As she came sadly home, she saw some wood by the road 
and brought that instead to her son to play with.

The boy was playing with the wood and noticed an old 
woman whose cooking fire would not burn. He offered to her 
the wood, which quickly caught fire. In return, she gave to him 
a piece of bread.

The child walked along the road and soon saw a woman 
whose child was crying. “He cries because he is so hungry,” 
said the woman. The boy gave to the child his piece of bread 
to eat, and soon the hunger was satisfied. In thanks, the 
woman gave the boy a large pot.

When he reached the river, the boy saw a washerman and 
his wife arguing. The man yelled that his wife had broken their 

washing pot. Without hesitation the boy gave to the man his 
pot. The man handed the boy a coat to take along on his way.

Next the boy came to a man shivering with cold. Robbers 
had taken everything from him, even his clothes. The man 
was soon warmed in the coat the boy gave to him. “Take this 
horse,” said the man in gratitude.

The boy galloped away on the horse and soon came to 
a wedding party. All sat under a tree looking sad. The boy 
asked about their trouble. A horse the groom was to ride upon 
had not arrived. The party could not proceed to the wedding 
with the groom on foot; he must arrive on horseback at his 
wedding. The boy smiled and gave his horse away to the 
groom. The wedding party now made their way joyfully.

As the boy turned to continue on his way, one of the party 
came to him. In his hands he held a drum. “Please,” said the 
man. “Take this drum. You have saved our wedding day.”

With joy the boy began to “thrum, thrum, thrum” on his 
precious treasure.


